
New York Symphony Orchestra at Academy of Music Saturday Night.

A WOMAN TEI.LS HOW TO RELIEVE NOTICE,pie of chastity. The example is inspi-
rational for young men of to-da- y. , '

AROUND THE CLOCK. ,

In the attraction, at the Academy
I have been a very great sufferer from(Amusements next Thursday the management po-

litely profers the Ritchie London Com the dreadful disease, rheumatism, for a
number Of years. I have tried manv
medicines, but never cot much .nfedy Company supported pyj& company

of America's recognized comedians in frcm any of them until two years bko.

Bids will be received for building

three school buildings in Greensboro

to the amount of. about $30,000.00.

Plans can be seen a$ the architects'
The.their latest and greatest musical com 000edy success, "Around the Clock." with

their assurance that It will prove the

THE LESSON FOR SUNDAY

Second Quarter. Lesson IV. Genesis
urti,,.20.40; 15. ' !1,,,;::,';j

; "The Iron crown of suffering pre'
cedes the golden crown of glory." P.
B. Meyer. , v -- , ; v '?

The fascination In this
story Is, that it is a study

In Life. It is not a middle age. piece of
scholasticism, but a warm-bloOd- ed

4

history of human nature; not a disser-
tation n metaphysical generalities,
but a tale of human emotions, as they
are felt to-da- y, and every day, and

most pleasing presentation of its km a
rooms of S. W. Foulk & Sons and W.ever seen In this city. The scenery

Is all new and pretty, the costumes are L. Brewer. Greensboro, N. C, Bids

when I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. I found relief before I had
used aU of one bottle,-bu- t kept on

it. and soon felt like a different
woman. Through my advice many of
my friends have tried It and can tell
you how wonderfuily- - it has worked.
Mrs. Sarah A. Colo. 140 S. New St.. Dov-
er, Del. Chamberlain's Pain Balm is a
liniment. The relief from pain which It
affords is alone worth many times its
cost - It makes rest and sleep possible.
For nal 'by W. L. Hand & Co.

John Buskin makes a fine discrimi-
nation, and a helpful one, in this con-
nection, when he says, depreciating
his own "bringing up," that he was
innocent' "bjr protection rather than
virtuous, by choice," ''Innocence by
protection" is a feeble thing, apt to be
surprised and taken by guile; - and
protection, at best, can only.be approx-
imate. " .."..:' ;'''' " ...'.
.: . i '

' "Virtue by choice," like that of Jo-
seph, is the ng virile
force that makes for right living. The
deliberate, intelligent, free, continu-
ous preference of the good, the true.

!y( Kcrsands Ullnstrels'' to-nig-

Jttr t Damrosch's . New York
Sony Orchestra"

pund tM Clock' Thursday night,
nd,
hie dancers, melodious singers,
try funny comedians compose
viand's Minswels, which will
"r paction at the Academy, of

,6night. Negroes are natural
' aand singers, and Kersand

beautiful and the music or tne tune--.
will be closed in ten days; oard reful, inspiring sort. The Ritchie com

edians .need little introduction to lo serves right to accept or reject any

and all bids. Apply George Grlmsley,
everywhere. It Is tfie "proper study of

cal playgoers. They are perhaps best
remembered for their Inimitable worn
in the laughing absurdity. "A Night in
a London Music Kail," which was one
of the real novelties at tha theatres

President, or C. H. Ireland, Secretary
of the City School Board of Greens 211 fJ. Tluixessful in employing the very

aterial in the country. No bet
g dancln gis to be Seen in any boro, N.,C. Vi- -BROTHERSthe beautiful, is the charm and wisdomlast season. Mr. Hitchie'gEAs the

Youthfal Inebriate1 who to break
up 'the "show" in a yusio hall be-
cause some of the actiure aivateurlsh

;el touring the country, and no
or newer songs are rendered

raanjuna.-- it concerns Man, and is
consequently universally "interesting.

The effort to retell the story
is futile.' To reclothe it Is to do .vio-
lence to it. Its own dress ia Its only
dress. Its simplicity, genuineness, fidel-
ity make It a masterpiece of literature. . . As in a microcosm, one sees
here the evolution of a man and a
statesman. The circumstances which

aggregation of burnt-cor- k ar dull and uninteresting, has been ap
the stage ,toaay. And Ker--

s gained the reputation, of hav- -
y 'entirely new Jokes,sonn

. Plumbing and ..

Heating Contractors

propriately improved. During tne en-
tire action of the comedy which la
in., three acts, and which runs lor
nearly three hours, Mr. Ritchie and
his fellow players are ' conspicuous..

hat cannot be , claimed by all
seem to retard really, accelerate theprocess . ... Joseph had learnedThe comedy has been staged In a fine

41
'ailDAMROSCH
I Walter '

Damrosch, whose New
Symphony Orchestra Is to be

how to "take honey, out ot the eater"
one of the finest and most useful

manner, especially the . big scene in
th anal act which shows a flnede
slecle music-hal- l in full operation. In Carry the largest and best

of saintllness. The very constitution of
the world, natural and social, is desig-
nated to afford opportunities for such,
preferences.

V ;. '
r

Mr. Fisk affirms that though. In the
process of spiritual evolution, ; evil
must needs be present, the nature , of
evolution also requires that It shall
be evanescent. "From . the general
analogies furnished in the process ot
evolution, we are entitled to hope that,
as It approaches Its goal, and man
comes nearer to God, the fact of evil
Will fapse into a .mere memory, - In
which the shadowed past shall serve
as a background for the realized glory

'of the present."" . r

Joseph's clothes kept getting' him,
Into trouble, though he was In no way
many colors, ..with which his' father
had. invested him. perhaps, in token

arts of llfe.-A- s a slave, he made him-
self Indispensable to his master. Two;here night. Is emi- -.

Prompt Settlement for Dead Hor.
H. W. Scott, President. ' - Jas. K. Mebane, Sec. r

SCOTT-lEBAX- E MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
'

. Overalls." "

Mr. Chas. A. 8cott. Agt., Graham, N. C, April 12th, 1

Southern Live Stock Insurance Company,
'Graham, N. C.

Dear Sir: .
We heg to acknowledge receipt of your favor of the 1

closing check No. 120 for $160.00, same being in full payment of c

under policy No. 97 covering insurance on our Iron Gray Dray
.which died on the night of the 8th Instant . -

We wish to thank you for the promptness with which y
pany has handled this loss, and wilt say in passing that a ccr
this character has long been needed in our State, .and in view
small premium asked, no one should be without insurance on t:
stock. - .

'.' Tours very tru ly,
,

' SCOTT-MEBAN- E MANUFACTURING COMFA
P. H. W. S. -

. i (Signed) H. W. SC

this scene specialties that would pass
'selected stock of fixtures invi eomposer ss weu as t con-- muster in any play house in the coun inousana years before St. PauL: hef. plr., Damrosch, several years try are Introduced. "Around the

Clock" ' contains a plot of absorbingotje ,an opera t entitled "The
ELetter," based , on Nathaniel

tfjiie's famous novej," and it was
Interest. It is from the pen of Mr.

lived the apostle's maxim. He served
not as a,"man-please- r, but as untb the
Lord." A quaint version describes him
as a "luckie felowe." But even his
heathen master could discern th Di- -

the State.
Office 6 W. Fifth St.;

Wareroom 408 N. A. St.
- Charlotte, N. C.

Frank Huffman, while the music and
lyrics were furnished by Messrs. L. O.
Smith and Sebastian Hiller. All of
the musical numbers offer plenty of
opportunity for original and captivat-
ing stage business and effects. Play--

dj :with success in New York,
L" and Philadelphia : In honor
fiiral Dewey's, victory In Manila
lr. Damrosch composed a "Te
J whlch added materielly tQ his
f'Vn, Ha has .likewise written
i ..'(rcessfully songs, among

7ihhy Deever," Kipling's
has been aung re-rJS- tY

David Bispham. The com.

land, one of the song hits, as sung by

fSallie Stembler is recommended. The
song is said to possess all' the Ingredi that he was to have the rights ot pri

mogeniture. Sight of it enraged hlsrents tnat . serve r to make if popular.
The chorus is composed of pretty girls

tha New York Symphony Or--c- I1

brothers; Ndw it was the cloak he left
in the clutch of ah adulterous woman,
arid which her illicit , love turned tounder Mr. Damrosch s con- - who can both sins and dance. Xnere

is a fund of genuine rollicking humor,
surprises and features In the comedy
"Around the Clock.''

hip, "1? an event of the first lm-- deadly hate, she could use. as evidence1
5 lr Damroeclv leading the fa-- against him. People's clothes are still

getting' them into trouble, tand with
, APPLIES FOR CHARTER:

ew York Symphony Orchestra
a to be heard here has the

of having been a
'?ed. orchestral conductor at The Belmont Land Company to De

more reason.
-

"Remember me when It shaU be
well with..., thee.' That smacks of
worldly wsdom. But it may be in nc

only. To avail one's self of

yine accomplishment . to his human
thrift and rndustry, and acknowledged
that the . Lord made all he did toprosper In his hand." . . Tet all the
while there was the poignant sense of
humiliation. The heir of a pHnce must
needs wear the brand of a slave. His
hard lot, however, could not make a
pessimist or misanthrope of him. His
engaging qualities were uneclipsed.
Unconsciously, he was schooling forthe premiership. Faithful In 'fewthings, he was to be lord of many. Hisvery attachment to Potlphar,: chiefcaptain of the royal prison, made him
conversant with affairs and men and
methods of state, invaluable to him In
his after career. . . . The next inci-
dent seemed to plunge Joseph in irre-
trievable ruJn-'A- n Oriental prison is a
descent to hell, which may well be In-
scribed, "Leave all hope behind whoenter here." . , The account is per-fect- ly

faithful to Oriental Judicial pro-
cesses, m that it makes no allusion" toa trial. There was none. Accusationwas sufflcientr.Nor is there any refer-ence to the term for which Joseph was
committed. v It was indefinite,. It wasthe pleasure of Potlphar. Had the lat-ter passed from the scene, a npw com-
mander of its prison would have foundno record, in Joseph's case, - and bemight have anguished for a lifetime.. . . Tet, even in orison- - Jnni. ...

jjgeJot 2 J. "He received a
i education that fitted him to
Vrmous responsibilities while a
Wth, emerge from long years
J-- : unscathed, and - progress

.Aisly until his attainment of

legitimate Tmman means vloes not nec- -,

essarily signify at all that one has
abandoned his trust in .God,; However,
the butler forgot. ,v

Enslavbd at 17; a slavtf 10 years; a
jnarmony ana composition,

ed- - under his father, Dr. Leo-mros- ch

and under- - Rlschbiet-Draesek- e,

In Dresden. In pl- -
waa carefullv-- . Instructed t.by

prisoner three years; prime minister
at 80 that Is Joseph's history .in a

Women are creatures of Jiabit. They form that it is a vegetable, and cleanly product,
the habit of doing a certain thing and often ; lard is made from greasy, indigestible he
continue it after improvements have ieen inade. but Cottolene reaches the consumer in the

Take shortening for instance, V The old-- condition it was on the day we manufactur
time way was to purchase bulk lard, in a barrel If cleanliness, healthfulness, econorrj
or tub, which the grocer uncovered as soon as superiority count for anything there is no c:

fn Boeckelman and Pinner, all nutshell., The scene of It, probably
r nisiory jcnougti proDaoiy not
u unown Dy tne laymen. -

Heliopolis, near thej modern Cairo.

' Joseph's victory shows now a man,
especially a ydung man, is to overcome
temptation. The .first requirement is,FASHION 4 SERVICE received, leaving it open to dirt, dust and flies,

velop Ideal Suburb Charles Tray--:
lor In Trouble Again.

Special to The Observer.
. Salisbury, April J 5. The Belmont

Land Company, with its" 246 acres' of
land lying near Salisbury, ' has been
organized and .to-d- ay

. applied for a
charter with the following incorpora-
tors; John' S. Henderson, J.,M. Mau-pi- n,

M.' L. Jackson,' t; J. Jerome and
ET .The purchase price
for this land was $23,000 and of the
shares Mr. Mclnturff and Mr. Jerome
took 50 each. 'The land lies in one of
the ' handsomest places near the city.
There will be later an effort-to-br4- ng

the . car line by this place And Bel-
mont developed into an Ideal suburb.
The prime object of the 'development
of the place Is the attraction of manu-
factories here.

A long-gon- e and almost forgotten
Salisburian turns up again In Georgia
under an assumed name, but at his
old tricks. Charles Traylor, one of the
smoothest,, men who ever dealt them
from the bottom, served a term In the
State prison and went to Georgia,
where he opened a den in Savannah.
He circulated under the name of Dr.
Edwards and. recently was broken up
and , sent to the "chalngang .for six
months. At poker the match of Tray-lo- f

was never met here and he was a
sport from the word go.

Walk as In the all-seei- ng presence of

stfll the "luckU man" thA ; ruiirtnoBible calls him. For. in th.
nrffn ? Atlme' the Prtoer was theand whsfva

for any housewife in the land using otlcr f

Cottolene lot shortening and frying. You c
to yourself and family, as a careful housr.
to give Cottolene a test, and verify the dak:
make for it.

Any one who expects to live his all:
three score years and ten cannot afford to er
imeht with lard cooked food. It is a fc
good digestion and a healthful condition cf
stomachG?0&H is the

there, he did it. .andT u - ""T

exposing it in some cases to the sun with the
possibility of its becoming rancid, and permit-
ting it to be placed where it would be likely to
absorb the odor of cod-fish- -, soap or kerosene
oil. This is an old-fashion- out-of-da- te

method of buying shortening, but many people
still continue it. We wonder why? Probably,

'
just a matter of habit. -

- There is a better way. Cottolene is not only
superior to lard as a shortening; from the fact

God; the" second, Fight with the
weapons of the Word, in the light of
duty; thethlrd; 'Avoid the occasions
of sins; tha fourth, Firmness above
all things; end, if it must be, flight,
with loss of the good name, and even
of life ttseM. (Lange). Such flight Is
more honorable than the mostherolo
deed, Calwer). The fear of God i

the best means of grace for avoiding
sin and shame.. (Lange). In a tempta-
tion of adultery or forniflcation, flight
becomes the most pressing necessity.
(Jbld). Joseph lets his mantle go, but
but holds on to a good conscience.

V

only satisfactory and
perfect shortening.

(Krummacber). v

J The paradoxes of Joseph:, A Blave,

, All things kept working together
lignant jealousy; his transformation
land; the foul and false accusation!
his imprisonment as man seeth. eachwas a step in the decensus Inferno f asood seeth, and as man saw afterwardeach was a step In a staircase leading
to a throne and a coronation; a hewverification of an old saying, "Through
tribulation deep the way to glory is."
. . . Yet all turned on the characterof Joseph. A meretricious and evanes-
cent promotion might have come tohim eve had he been insincere andcorrupt at heart. But a permanent ex-
altation in the hearts of his own andhis adopted countrymen; an assured
position among the immortal worthies
in the kingdom and patientce of Goda good life only can win that distinc-
tion. ' .

-

r"Good for everything a salve Is used
for and especially recommended forPiles," That is what we say about Do-Wit- t's

Carbonized . Witch Hazel Salve.
That is what twenty yeara'f usage hasproven. Get the original. Sold by
Hawley's Pharmacy. ,

COTTOLENE was granted a GRAND PRIZE (Highest
possible award) over all other cooking fats at the
recent Louisiana Purchase Exposition, and food cooked
with COTTOLENE another GRAND PRIZE

m 4s" a book of 300 choic nelp$t Cff
by Mn, Row, it oar for a 2 cent tamp, if you
addrw The N. K, Fairbanh Company, Chicago,

A NEW FEATURE The patent aiMsgnt top on this pall Is "tot '

tha purpose of keeping COTTOLENE clean, fresh and wholesome
It alio prevents it from absorbing all disagreeable) odors of tho
grocery, such as fish, oil, etc v

L ffl 1 1 'ifT f,

DELICATE CHILDREN
Advice to. ; Charlotte Mothers Who

yet. a freeman;' unfortunate, yev the
child ot fortune; forlorn, yet still 'in
the presence of God; object of im-
pending wrath, yet preserved alive; a
prisoner, yet a. prison-keepe- r; every
way subdued, yet superior to his con-
dition; his misfortune; his fortune his
misfortune. i

ARRESTED TOR MURDER.

Daniel Brown Admits Killing Jo-so- ph

Shepard in Onslow County Last
October, But Claims It Was Acci-
dental. '

Special to The Observer.
Greensboro, April 26. While.-'th-

commencement exercises were in
progress at the colored a: and M. Col-
lege yesterday afternoon- Daniel E.

rown, a student,, was arrested by
Shariff Weatherly on the charge ot
having murdered Joseph Shepard in

ANALYSIS AND KEY.
1. A study of life

ci:

nl

; r ave weiicato Qilldren.- If we could only make all fathers
and mothers In Charlotte, regard' what
v-- say there would be fewer sickly
delicate children on our streets., -

Rapidly growing children nee isgreat deal ' of vitalltv. Ti! .

The charm and value of an old
story.

Evolution of a man and a stnrA.2. Nature's Gift: from the Sunny" man. v ., ,

fait, play hard, and work too bard reallyWhat apparently retards
' 'accelerates.t Bcnooi, ana many such .' childrenfre tired, thin, pale and worn whenthey ought to be robust

The art of taking honey out of the

iKv,eiX ru"-aow'- n. growing child iu
1885

WAIST.
'h or Low Keek, longor Short

eaier.
Joseph knew and practiced it.
Unconscious schooling for ' pre-
miership. .

I, Joseph's apparent Irretrievable ruin

I Onslow county last October. The stu-Ide- nt

was called from the chapel by an
v imnuu enoum iae vinol, our de-
licious cod liver: preparation withoutcit It reqquires almost no dlecPtlon usaer and piaca unaer arrest as heat ail and cannot uppset delicate stepped out of the door. , He gave the

omcers no troume wnatever and was
si
n
sr.?

St'

at once carried to the Jail and lodged

Accusation. Imprisonment' --

4. Joshep's "luck":, outcome of charac'
. ter.

8, Permanent exaltation Only won by
a good life.

therein to await the arrival of the

Ui. Bip'nacns 3 8 OO ' Old- -
fashioned cod liver oil and emutskms.
Vinol also contains peptonate- - cfIron. '' i ' tv , , ;

It strengthens the digestive organs
makes new. vitality, sound flesh and
muscle tissue, strong bone' structure

sheriff of Onslow county, who will IMIilicarry the negro back, He had been
a student in the college for about
three months, i , The allesred murder
for which the student is held occurredana pure, rich, red blood. , Vinol

fills out hollow cheeks and maakes in Onslow county in October of last

s and with or without Bertha
1 Ikyly und Sleeve Lining. ' '

Paris Tattera No. .

i All Eeami AUovel '

Vvslopment of the becoming rotrafl
of waist is ohown In this pretty

ol lavender nufssallne and Venlse

..JIt it also an extremely good

jn?e and If developed in pale-gree- n

SWacifllvet and German Val. t
markablrMtWactory.' ,

n)jln6 lzei 32 to Winches, bnst
or Sahii5t,th9 waist will need iV
clal 20 inchel wide, or 2 Y yardi

.
' wide. Of 2 M yard 42 Inches

' ed, 1 K yard of nil-ov- er lace
; Wded for collar, yokes and
' "'--

! of rlMn to trlTi. .. .
.UpaUwra, 13 ceata, ..

'
(

year. The two negroes had gone liunt
In, and while they were out Shepard

ininj iuue arms ana legs plump andround. . - ;u .'A" member of the firm of R. itJordan & Co., our local druggists,
Bays: 'We cannot rfflommsiifl viA

was snot ana killed bjr , Urown. The

THE TEACHER'S IiAXTERy.
It was the contention 6f the late

Joh,n Flak that. evil. must needs be
present; that morality comes upon the
scene when there ia an alternative of-
fered of living better lives or worse
lives; that the action of the Ideal man
Is to be determined not by the pursuit
of pleasure and the avoidance of pain,
but by the pursuit of , goodness and
tho avoidance' of evil. - .

student left town at once and the ofn
XLcers for somo time did not - know

17AH FJ I rJC TO Ti l E P U C LI O
In order to maintain the hfch etr.r. J irl cf qu

a GCrczit'ALE," this delicious l;-v:r-3 v
t r where he was, finally locating himtoo highly for puny, weak and alUng inpre. Brown admits tnst trie-- rifrroinuaren, xo ouua up tne run-dow- n, , ft

W iwas killed,' but snys ftnt' t.U gun wasover-worKe- a, tira ana owm t it cr dfpehargfd nccldfintally causing the turccl only by Tho Red rjd: Ccr
. V'ttbs b:"rin.T tho crown r- - " - r

to plve" renewed' vitality 'to the a - M

find we cheerfully refund t!.- - j . death of the unfortunate f
' s r vrvy pni v. h.re it ral;.'."


